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Thank you for being part of the Arnerich Massena family this year; we 

wish you a New Year of prosperity, music, hope, joy, and inspiration! We 

are excited to share this playlist of some of our favorite inspiration-

al tunes to help set the stage for a rockin’ 2024. From our staff to you, 

CLICK HERE for a playlist of a few musical greats accompanied by  

messages from our team, listed and linked below:

Reegan Rae: 

Into the Mystic by Van Morrison
“I’m a huge Van Morrison fan. We listened to 
a lot of his music during the pandemic. For 
me when “Into the Mystic” comes on, my mood  
immediately shifts to joy and play.”   

Bryan Shipley: 

Africa by Toto
“It’s hard to argue with its unmistakable 
opening, drum beats and soothing rhythm that 
has stood the test of time. Honestly, I’m not 
entirely sure what the lyrics actually mean, 
but the song has always lifted my spirits and 
what I hear is a story of perseverance. My 
youngest son is a huge fan of elephants and 
by default Africa, so whenever he gets his 
chance to choose what song our family listens 
to, ‘Africa’ is his choice — I can’t  
complain, it certainly beats ‘Baby Shark.’” 

Shelly Kapoor: 

The Story by Brandi Carlile
“I love this song because it reminds me to  
always prioritize my important relationships. 
Our stories are less meaningful “when you’ve got 
no one to tell them to.” Which relationships do 
you want to deepen this holiday season?” 

Ryland Moore: 

Renegade by X Ambassadors
“This song is so motivational for me and I 
greatly identify with charging ahead, not 
following the well-worn path, and effecting 
change: Long live the pioneers, Rebels and 
mutineers, Go forth and have no fear, Come 
close and lend an ear. All hail the under-
dogs, All hail the new kids, All hail the 
outlaws, Spielbergs and Kubricks” 

David Vaughan: 

Soul Shakedown Party by Bob Marley
“Bob Marley was an inspirational icon who  
represented peace, unity, and hope. He strove 
to make the world a better place and did so 
through the power of his music.” 

Glen Goland: 

Rise by Eddie Vedder
“This tune is simple, inspiring, and one of 
my favorite songs off all time. I especial-
ly love the line about finding my direction 
magnetically, as it brings me back to hiking 
adventures as a kid with my dad and my Boy 
Scout troop.”

Dave Janec: 

Everything is Awesome from  
The Lego Movie

“Because optimism is important, even when 
things are hard.”

Matt Sampson: 

Sara by Fleetwood Mac
“The end of the year has always been my  
favorite time; it’s getting more cool and 
crisp outside, which means I get to sit 
around the fire with friends and family and 
listen to awesome songs from Stevie Nicks and 
Fleetwood Mac.”

Melody Behnke: 

All Summer Long by Kid Rock
“The song reminds me of those long summer 
days, hanging out with friends, and just  
enjoying life — may your 2024 be like that!”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_6r2P4W9Yog
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FTQbiNvZqaY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o8pQLtHTPaI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8j741TUIET0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0wKHzD9qxCI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jWbiCr200N8&t=5s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rHdqWkV0XoM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9bWGy0K5VF0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aSkFygPCTwE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qRfgIw0qIvI&list=PLeJyAZwiNN8tyhC6o_g89tX_9AHkY4kiw


Danielle McDonald: 

Don’t Stop Me Now by Queen
“Cheers to an unstoppable 2024!”

Katie Hollway: 

Electric Feel by MGMT
“Hope your 2024 is filled with lots of love, 
laughter, and DANCE!”  

Julie Florence: 

Time Warp from The Rocky  
Horror Picture Show

“My college roommates and I had a blast  
attending The Rocky Horror Picture Show in 
Minneapolis back in the day. Time Warp is a 
fun, catchy song that never fails to make me 
smile. I wish joy and laughter for everyone 
this coming year!” 

Yvette Weisend 

White Winter Hymnal by Fleetfoxes
“This song conjures up memories of spending 
time with family and friends as the weather 
turns cooler. It helps make the change of  
seasons a little warmer when communing and 
slowing down as holidays rush in. Happy 2024!” 

Amanda Bridwell: 

Let’s Dance by David Bowie
“Wishing you and your family a wonderful 
holiday season filled with lots of love and 
laughter!”       

Jillian Perkins: 

Let the Day Begin by The Call
“‘Here’s to you, my little loves, with bless-
ings from above, now let the day begin.’”

Arthur Coyne: 

Stand by Sly and the Family Stone
“Stand up for whatever you believe in.”

Nick Buckley: 

Bad Bad News by Leon Bridges
“Besides fantastic instrumentals / vocals and 
the catchy beat, I especially enjoy the  
refrain of ‘But I made good, good thing out of 
bad, bad news.’ This is also a fun play on the 
“bad news is good news” narrative that’s been 
driving markets over the past year or so.”

Grace Gu: 

Woman Like Me by Little Mix
“I love this song because it features  
femininity and girl power. The music video  
is very cool, and I recommend everyone  
watch it.”

Greg Nickel: 

Fly Me to the Moon by Tony Bennett
“’Here’s to music, which makes our world a 
little closer, and our hearts a little  
warmer.’ - Tony Bennett
Wishing you a blessed and happy 2024.”

Peg Terry: 

Thank God by Kane and Katelyn Brown
“It makes me think about how thankful I am 
for the people in my life.”

Lindsay Perrizo: 

Move On Up by Curtis Mayfield
“It’s a great reminder to keep pushing for 
the best. As I say every year, this is going 
to be the best year ever… until next year.”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Al0WUPn_CnM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cztfyj1dVgk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fSOpiZo1BAA
https://youtu.be/pdJ0zMv4N4o?si=Wus3TtWCACBUsLP2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bLzUmfLckEw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Z66wVo7uNw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HgzGwKwLmgM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MmZexg8sxyk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=umj0gu5nEGs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DrQRS40OKNE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VbD_kBJc_gI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=to2KasivROc



